INFRAGISTICS Silverlight 14.2 –
Service Release Notes – October 2014
Raise the Bar on Both Business Intelligence and Web UI with Infragistics Silverlight Controls.
Infragistics Silverlight controls provide breadth and depth in enabling developers to bring modern, trend-setting applications to
market while shortening development time. If you need gesture/touch support, dynamic themes, and lightning fast performance in
one Silverlight package, look no further.
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Installation
Downloading

Download Infragistics Controls for Silverlight here.

What’s New
Component
Excel Library

Feature Name
Hyperlinks Support

Descriptions
Added support for hyperlinks in Excel cells

What’s Changed
Components
XamBarcode
XamCalendar

Product Impact
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

XamCalendar
XamComboEditor

Bug Fix
Bug Fix

XamComboEditor
XamComboEditor

Bug Fix
Bug Fix

XamComboEditor

Bug Fix
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Description
XDimension property does not apply when the control is used as Template for custom control
Additional options for the LeadingAndTrailingDatesVisibility in the Properties grid of Visual
Studio
Setting WeekNumberVisibility before CurrentMode is throwing ArugmentOutOfRangeException
Dropdown displays only the first item when loading the data asynchronously on
DropDownOpening event
Null Reference Exception is thrown when bind the SelectedItems and IsEditable is set to False.
When the drop down is opened when the Metro Theme is applied the drop down is slightly
shifted to the right relative to the textbox part of the editor
All the characters in the combo editor are cleared when commas are continuously entered.
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XamComboEditor

XamComboEditor &
XamMultiColumnCombo
XamComboEditor &
XamMultiColumnCombo
XamComboEditor &
XamMultiColumnCombo
XamComboEditor &
XamMultiColumnCombo
XamComboEditor &
XamMultiColumnCombo
XamComboEditor &
XamMultiColumnCombo
XamComboEditor &
XamMultiColumnCombo
XamContextMenu

XamDataTree
XamDataTree
XamDataTree
XamDataTree
XamDataTree
XamDataTree
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Bug Fix

After two consecutive bindings the SelectedItem does not show

Bug Fix

Notes:
Fixed an issue with binding to the SelectedItem property
XamComboEditor SelectedIndex property doesn't work in XAML

Bug Fix

Improvement

XamComboEditors does not return the caret at the beginning of the text box part when the
control loses focus
XamComboEditors' SelectionChanged event does not update RemovedItems argument correctly
while selecting multiple items
XamComboEditors' Pointer is different in IG theme when hovering over a selectable combo
editor
XamComboEditors' background color of the selected text is different in combo and multicolumn
combo in Metro themes and 2013 theme
Dropdown height is not correctly set when MaxDropDownHeight property is set and MetroDark
theme is applied
Argument Exception is thrown when pressing 'Tab' in edit mode and the control is used as editor
in TemplateColumn of XamGrid
Previously clicked context menu item remains highlighted when theme is applied

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Notes:
When SubmenuItem is selected and a theme is applied, its IsMouseOver property should be set
to false so that XamMenuItem goes to Normal visual state
Application hangs after changing content to XamDataTree
Null Reference Exception is thrown when you double click on a Node.
XamDataTree does not initially respect selected nodes from view model
Keyboard navigation should skip the collapsed nodes
Keyboard navigation does unselect last item when NodeSelection is set to Multiple
Exception when trying to filter Functions by name

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
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XamDialogWindow
XamDialogWindow
XamDialogWindow
XamGantt

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Improvement

XamGrid
XamGrid
XamGrid

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

XamGrid

Bug Fix

XamGrid
XamGrid

Bug Fix
Bug Fix

XamGrid
XamInputs

Bug Fix
Bug Fix

XamInputs

Bug Fix

XamLinearGauge

Bug Fix
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Modal dialog takes more time to complete loading than non-modal window.
XamDialogWindow does not open correctly after closed in MinimizedPanel
Window size is not set properly when HeaderIconVisibility is set to Hidden or Collapsed in XAML
Width of the grid and chart sections should be available without retemplating the xamGantt.
Notes:
Fixed an issue by adding GridWidth and ChartWidth properties, of type GridLength, to the
xamGantt so one can get/set the width of the sections. The default xaml has been updated to
two-way bind the Width of the corresponding ColumnDefinition in the template of the
xamGantt.
EditingSettingsOverride for column layout does not work if EditingSettings is set to Hover
ComboBoxColumn doesn't show selected value, when EditorDisplayBehavior is set to EditMode
ConditionalFormatting not applied when StyleToApply set the Template of the
ConditionalFormattingCellControl
When there is a cell with multi-line data and you drag the grid’s vertical scrollbar, the grid does
not scroll smoothly.
Cannot group column when window size increased while inside ViewBox.
In Office2010Blue theme, resizing indicator is very pale and differs from any other theme's
indicator color
Table in the exported Word document is empty when the XamGrid contains wide columns
Value is not modified properly if the digit on the left of a comma is selected with mouse and
changed
Dropdown does not shown correctly when the browser is zoomed in and HorizontalAlignment
property is set
NeedleContainsPoint method does not recognize when the mouse is over the needle, if title of
the control is set
Notes:
Fixed an issue where adding titles to the gauges no longer disupts NeedleContainsPoint and
GetValueForPoint methods.
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XamPivotGrid

Bug Fix

XamPivotGrid

Bug Fix

XamRadialMenu

Bug Fix

XamRadialMenu
XamRibbon
XamRibbon

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

XamRichTextEditor
XamRichTextEditor
XamRichTextEditor
XamRichTextEditor
XamRichTextEditor

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

XamRichTextEditor
XamRichTextEditor
XamRichTextEditor
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Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
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PivotDataSlicerItem selected background visible in IG and Office2010Blue Themes when not
deselected
Edit textbox doesn't expand when resize column
Notes:
The fix actually exits edit mode on this particular MouseLeftButtonDown, as it is done in the
XamPivotGrid class' same event handler.
Once a RadialMenuItem is Collapsed, it doesn’t show again when its Visibility is set back to
Visible.
NumericItem in RadialMenuList is missing top padding in all themes
Quick Access Toolbar's height is not changed when modifying the items dynamically.
Caption of the dynamically added Quick Access Toolbar Menu item is not updated after the
caption of the tool had been updated
Column width and background CSS Styling not honored for imported HTML file with table.
Tab mark shouldn't pick up any character setting
Tab mark is visualized as a square instead of arrow when bullets are used
Some of the Roman list indicators cannot be selected by mouse click or keyboard
An empty row is added after the newly inserted nested table which disappears on leaving the
cell.
Notes:
Fixed an issue in the XamRichTextEditor where the Caret position after inserting a table from the
UI (i.e., from the built-in ContextMenu or the InsertTableDialog) was incorrect. Previously the
Caret was positioned immediately after the newly inserted table - now the Caret is correctly
positioned in the first cell of the newly inserted table.
Pressing tab on a list item is not working properly HTML mode of RichTextEditor
Ordered lists are not right aligned in HTML mode of RichTextEditor
Width style of the table is not overriding the width style of the cell in HTML mode of
RichTextEditor
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XamRichTextEditor

XamRichTextEditor

XamRichTextEditor

XamRichTextEditor
XamRichTextEditor

XamRichTextEditor
XamRichTextEditor
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Bug Fix

End-of-row marks of inner tables are displayed in neighbor cells of the parent table.

Bug Fix

Notes:
Fixed a layout error in xamRichtextEditor that caused the 'end of content marker' (i.e., the '¤'
character) displayed at the end of content in table cells and rows to be displayed a little too far
to the right. This problem only occurred in Silverlight and was most noticeable when rendering
end-of-row markers for a table nested within a parent table cell.
Tab is not working properly when 2 or more paragraphs are added

Bug Fix

Notes:
Fixed an issue where pressing the tab key at the before the first character in a paragraph with
leading tabs resulted in the paragraph being indented rather than a tab being inserted.
Vertical resize splitter is displayed with a little offset from the actual border.

Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Notes:
Fixed an issue in the XamRichtextEditor that occurred when resizing table columns where the
vertical resize splitter was sometimes positioned with a slight offset from the cell border it was
resizing.
Setting new text of an existing hyperlink is causing some issues
Down navigation is not showing the whole line

Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Notes:
Fixed an issue which sometimes caused the last visible line in the display to be slightly clipped
when navigating between lines.
ClearCharacterStyle is removing letters
ToggleBullets command is not removing any kind of ListIndicator but just Bullets
Notes:
Fixed an issue that occurred when executing the XamRichTextEditor ToggleBullets and
ToggleNumbering commands where only the 'Bullet' and 'Decimal' styles were being correctly
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XamRichTextEditor

XamRichTextEditor

XamRichTextEditor

Bug Fix

Bug Fix

Bug Fix

XamSchedule
XamSchedule
XamSchedule

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

XamSchedule

Bug Fix

XamSlider

Bug Fix
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toggled 'off'. Other styles were being set to the 'Bullet' or 'Decimal' style instead of being
toggled off.
After ToggleNumbering command is called when the list indicators are selected then the
selection is moved to the first characters after the indicators
Notes:
Fixed an issue when toggling bullets/numbering off for list items where the associated list
indicators are selected when the toggling is performed. In this scenario the selection would
persist on the text following the list indicators after the list indicators were removed by the
toggle operation. With this fix, the selection is now cleared.
Undo is not able after a ToggleNumbering command is invoked on the first paragraph
Notes:
Fixed an issue in the XamRichTextEditor which prevented the Undo after toggling
bullets/numbering on a list.
Paragraph mark is not automatically selected when selecting whole paragraph with the list
indicator
Notes:
Fixed an issue in the XamRichTextEditor where selecting all the text in a bullet from right to left
using the mouse would select then deselect the paragraph mark. It now leaves the paragraph
mark selected.
Appointments not released from memory.
In MetroDark theme, 15 minutes activities are not visualized properly
Argument Exception is thrown when a ResourceCalendar is removed from DataConnector’s
ResourceCalendarItemsSource collection.
Application hangs if there is a recurrence appointment with DayOfMonthRecurrenceRule whose
DayOfMonth is set to a negative number.
Slider buttons in Office 2013 theme do not reflect correction action when IsDirectionReversed =
true
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XamSlider

Bug Fix

XamSyntaxEditor

Bug Fix

XamTimeline
XamTree
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Bug Fix
Bug Fix
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Thumbs cannot be moved, when placed at the minimum value and InteractionMode property is
set to Lock
Text is visible below scrollbar in IG theme
Notes:
Resolved an issue in XamSyntaxEditor that sometimes caused text to 'bleed through' the small
space between the scrollbars and the vertical & horizontal splitters.
Event entries of xamTimeline appear misplaced when the size of the control is being changed
XamTreeItem foreground changes to normal state when double clicked for the first time when
the app loads

